Jacobs

Jacobs is an international engineering design/build firm involved in Aerospace & Defense, Automotive 
& Industrial, Buildings, Mining & Minerals, Nuclear, Oil & Gas, Petrochemicals & Chemicals, 
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology, Power & Utilities, Pulp Paper & Consumer Products, Refining, 
Transportation, Water & Wastewater. Services they offer include: Architecture & Interiors, 
Construction, Engineering, Environmental, Info Technology, Operations & maintenance, Planning & 
Consulting, Procurement, Program & Construction Management, Scientific Research & Testing. See 
more about Jacobs at: http://www.jacobs.com/

Positions recently available online include:

**Fulltime position:**

- Entry Level Transportation Civil Engineer  Dallas TX
- Entry Level Structural/Bridge Civil Engineer- EIT  Austin TX
- Entry Level Civil Engineering- EIT, Highway/Roadway Drainage Design  Denver CO
- Entry Level Controls Systems Engineer (EE)  Houston, TX
- Entry Level Electrical Engineer  Houston TX

**Internships:**

- Intern Civil/Water Resources  Fort Worth, TX
- Intern Civil Engineering- Highway/Traffic  Denver CO
- Intern Civil Transportation Engineer  Deerfield Beach, FL
- Intern Civil Structural Engineer  Arlington VA
- Intern Civil Structural Engineering  Morristown NH
- Intern Civil Engineering Philadelphia PA
- Intern Civil Engineer- Rail Transit  Morristown NJ
- Intern Systems Electrical Engineer  Boston MA
- Intern I&C Controls Engineer (ChE or EE)  Conshohocken PA
- Intern Electrical Engineer Conshohocken PA
- Intern Electrical Engineering  Mount Laurel NJ
- Intern Electrical Engineering New York NY

**Co-ops:**

- Co-op Civil Engineering (July – December)  Boston MA
- Co-op Civil Structural Transportation Engineering  Boston MA
- Co-op Assistant Construction Engineer/Transportation Engineer (CE)  Trevose PA